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RECENT CHANGES IN NIAGARA

One who returns to Niagara after a long 
absence notes the marked changes taking 
place in the face of the cataract. My first 
visit here was made in the year 1844, thirty- 
seven years ago. Then the broad expanse 
of table rook was the platform on which suc
cessive thousands stood. Many crept softly 

erge and looked into the abyss, 
ore cautious lay on their faces and 

etal current as it broke into 
a stream from the awfnl

IN A NEVADA MINE.
A Pall Down an Abandoned Winze and a 

Narrow Escape.

Standard.
•' All self”
" All set, sir."
We dropoed fifteen hundred feet and stood 

breathless on the hot underground station, 
blinking at the lights by which the miners 
worked ; but only for a moment, for w6-wero 
going down to the 2.000 foot level, below 
which the mine bad been drained twenty five 
feet. So we clambered into the giraffe, the 
clumsy conveyance which carried rock and 
miners up and down the inolin 
Incline had been run down 
level, but now nearly 400 feet was flooded. 
The foreman gave a long, slow steady pull on 
the signal rope, and the engineer on the sur
face lowered us to the 2,000 foot station,

“ We go along this lateral drift some dis- 
tance,” said the foreman, •' before we strike 
that east cross cat you want to examine. It 
will be hard travelling, as the water has left a 
slippery sediment on the floor of all the pas
sages, and timbers ha 
drifts and cross cuts in many pi 
me close, because this level was honey 
combed with prospect drifts in every direction 
when it was first opened, and its an easy and 
a bad level, too, to get lost on."

I needed no caution to keep dose to my 
guide, for I was already nervous, I freely ad
mit. The sights about the incline level were 
calculated to impress, or else I should say 
depress, anyone. The level had long teen 
submerged, and the water had loft the 
timbers swollen and distorted into fan 
shapes. The nearly naked miners were bat 
tling hard to keep the headway made on the 
hot flood, which the jarring, ponderous pump 
was lifting day and night in an unending 
stream to the surface.

Listowel Others more 
gazed at the oryi 
jewels and fell in 
height. "Now the broad platform has fallen, 
and the work of undermining is going still 
farther on. in rorty years more tne [ 
standpoint will be in the depths below. But 
more remarkable is the change in the shape 
of the Horseshoe Fall itself. Then it was * 
perfect segment of a circle, eo nearly like 
the heel of a horseshoe as to suggest the flt- 

w vast masses of rook 
lodged in the middle of the 

curve, making a sharp and wide diversion ol 
the current, so that the torrent pours into a 
midway gulf, from which the mist rises con
stantly. This does not diminish, but per. 
haps enhances, the interest of the cataract. 
It breaks the circuit, destroys the perfect 
symmetry of the curve.

the fall is gomg on 
.yell and his

m

In forty years more the presenthaft. The 
2,400-footto the
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ha dul
ovBtera are taken from the rook in their belt ekirting ol the American coeat Item 
present unprofitable condition, epread upon Bendy Hook to the Newfoundland Banks, 
these flats and taken to fresh water and and it is knewn that the more northerly the

route taken between these points the denser 
are the fogs. But what is still more pertin
ent, though it seems to be ignored by most 
steamship lines, the routes north of Maury's 
lanes both lead into the great American storm 
track on which American hurricanes advance 
toward E

tail starved Indian fishing from the 
stream. The rifle cracks, and as 

9 tumbles into the stream and sinks 
attorn, the civilized exclaims, 
11 didn’t hit the raacal.’ And this 
laily and hourly. The Indiana are 
rdered out of existence.”—Detroit

broke npf Well, yon jail try it onoe if yon « 
went to know. 1 „ 5

And this w*s ell done in Ghioego My O 
com. Dorn Ohiiwgo, enyhow. Where’, to 
O’Leery1, oow f My voice lor O'Leary end 1 
the oow forever. That town ml orgenued » 
to cheat and steal. I'm going to ent her from « 
this on. I'll withdraw my influence, and my 
margins, and bust her wide open. But 1 am 
done with options. If a man ever says op
tions to me again I'll break hie back with a 
sausage grinder. I refuse to be insulted. I 
can stand a joke, but when a man taunts me 
with the afflictions which have borne me 
down when I was beginning to see daylight 
again, and taken froin me the bread (May 
coin bread) that was to nourish and sustain 
me in the struggle, then I do get my war 
paint on in earner!. Call it anything! but 
don’t say options to me. D— options and 
Chicago and May corn. D— everything. Hell 
hath no tory like a man whose deel has 
panned the wrong way. I feel like a slobber
ing idiot, and wish some one would kick me, 
so that I might pulverize him, and surprise w< 
the community by annihilating him. But I 
won’t suicide. No, sir. Here goes for another 
tilt at the grasshopper for a living. Give my 
love to your little brother. \2M

Truly and sincerely. Nti?.

BAR ROOM GREETINGS.

me servant of the saloons has compiled 
the following catalogue of alcoholic pase-

New Jersey—" Well, here we go l"—and 
they generally do.

New York—" My regards."
California—•• How 1"
Indiana
Washington—" Here we go 
Mexico—" A la selud de U.”
Illinois—" Another nail in t

yon well, sir."

vived hope had given me into one extreme 
effort, and fainted as I felt myself lying safe 
on the rocky floor by the side uf the mouth of 
the winze.

When I recovered my senses I found the 
standing over me. 

got out of this just in time," said the 
foreman, " for it was the sound of ihat falling 
windlass that attracted our attention.” By 
the lights which they had brought I saw that 
in saving myself I had toppled down the 
windlass. It had crushed down the winze as I 
bad fallen safe to one side—San Franeieoo 
Chronicle. __________

THE LIME-KILN CLUB.

paa-
the Sove fallen across

laces. Follow
sunk. Here they remain several days in 
these feeding grounds. When raised to the 
surface they are found to be fat, palatable 
and ready for shipment. Another ingenious 
plan to bring fullness to the most dyspep
tic-looking of the crop is, upon being 
shucked, to place them in a barrel with twen
ty-five pounds of ice. The barrel can be fas
tened tightly and put on the cars. The ice 
in the barrel will last for eeverardays, and by 
the time the Western dealer gets his consign
ment the lean and hungry bivalve will have 
consumed the ioo and built upon this susten
ance a fall smooth and nutritious mouthful. 
The present reins are expected to have a 
marked effect upon the oyster and materially 
reduce the prevailing high prices.—Philadel
phia Record.

A Blonde-Haired Mermaid. 
Mermaid—A sea woman ; a fabulous marine 

represented as having the head of a 
with the tail of a fish. So says the 

lexicographer, and as such has been consid
ered by all who live in this enlightened age, 
notwithstanding the fact that frequent men- 

■ “d
sung by poets and painted in glowing 
for the amusement of little folks In fairy

A real mermaid iÊ this advanced stage of 
navigation ordinarily would find it difficult to 
keep from the sight of human beings, and up 
to some two months ago succeeded in evad
ing capture, when a native fisherman, a resi
dent of Aspinwall, captured one of these 
beings and successfully preserved it. This 
wonderful curiosity arrived in this city 
the steamship Netley Abbey, now 
at the head of Jeeephine street, 
though the curiosity of Captain Home, 
the owner, a Times reporter was yester
day allowed to examine it. The lexicograph
er’s definition fully covers the case, 
doubting individuals can call and 
themeelv

It proves that the 
receeeion of the fall is gomg on with far 
greater force than Mr. Lyell and his brethren 

lated when they supposed 
ted the ages by the pro-

foreman and two minors 
" You

in geologj^balouli__ ____
that they had estimated the ages by the pro
gress backward of the verge of Niagara. If in 
half the lifetime of a modern man such
changes have occurred, what may not___
been wrought by these mighty forces of na- 
tc in 0,000 years.—N. Y. Observer.

nrope, and the nearer the route ap
proaches Newfoundland the more certain is 
the voyage to be fraught with danger, dis
comfort and the straining of the steamer’s 

The United States Signal Ser-

BRIO-A-BRAC-
Malting Things Over.
” said Mr. Jones, upon one of his 
lays, "it seems to me yon might be 
>mioal ; now there's my old clothes, 
on make them overfor the children 
living them away ?" 
w they’re worn ont when you’re 
them," answered Mrs. Jones. “It's 
ting over things for the children 
hold together ; you couldn’t do it 
Bart as you are.”

—“ Here’s to us."

(Your health), 
he coffin." i machinery,

vice data, as aleo the Paris and the Dutch 
weather charts of the Atlantic, show that the 
average path of storms bends northward fro 
New York to Newfoundland, and that at 
Grand Bank they have a tendency to pause, 
gathering there fresh energy, as the volumes 
of the Golf Stream vapor,are conducted by the 
furious freezing winds from Labrad 
therefore, frem the mere

Ohio—" I hope I see 
Kentucky—" Time.”
Maine-" Take it sly."
Boston—" To the dab."
Wisconsin—" Here’s looking at you." 
Virginia—" Here’s hoping.” 
Pennsylvania—" Here’s to the old grudge." 
North Carolina—" Here’s all the hair off 

yonr head.”
Nevada—" Here we jolt."
When playing for drinks—" Belter look 

time."
Miscellaneous - " Boys-what’ll-you-have ?” 
“ Let's go and take a bowl.”
" Name yer pizen.”
" Gentlemen, please name your beverage.” 
•' Gentlemen, will you join me ?"
" Well, how will yon take it ?"
“ Gimme some of the old stuff.”
" A gin fizz, if yoa please.”
" Whisky (if you can spare it).”
“ Let us go and shed a tear."
•' Here's another look."
" Beer all the time—nothing but beer."
" Give it to me straight.”
" Good-bye.”—Virginia City Chronicle.

the THE NORTH POLE TO BE CAUGHT.
'• I would like to spoke a few words to Tel

escope Perkins, if he am in de hall to-night," 
said the President aa the meeting opened.

The brother w_iped off bis mouth and ad
vanced to the platform, and Brother Gardner 
continued :

"Brudder Perki 
in de evenin' en '1

" Yes, Bah.”
"You war' what da white folks call

••I’M mighty sorry, eah."
" You were full of glory. Yo 

had saved the kentry. Your 
mud. Your breaf smelt of eknnks, an’ you 
had to jump up an’ down an’ whoop to keep 
from bustin’ yer biler."

white folks was doin’ de same,

Commander Cbeyne has no Doubt that 
He le the Man to Do It. 

Commander John P. Cheyne, R. N. F., R. 
G. 8.. an officer uf three Franklin search 
expeditions, and professional lecturer on Arc
tic discovery, regaled a small but highly in- 
telfeotual audience in Chiokering hall, Thurs
day evening, with a pictorial disquisition of 

voyages in northern seas. 
The commander is a small, white haired 
gentleman, of rather frail physique, and the

or. Apart, 
question of avoid? 

ing collisions, there are powerful considéra 
tions why steamships should abandon the 
transatlantic routes which shave or approaoh 
the Newfoundland coast.

BATH KB HOT WORK.
The water stood in the incline, about twen

ty five feet below the station. A gang of 
miners, leaving the cooling room on the sta 
tion, would go carefully down the incline to 
the water'a edge and work fur a few minutes, 
while the gang they relieved would come up, 
dripping with perspiration, and rush to the 
cooling room for a reviving breath of fresh 
air forced down from the surface. The gang 

mt down traveled carefully, I say, 
night before one unfortunat- 

footing and fell int*4he 
n out in a moment" seal

grumbled Jones, "I wouldn’t have 
things mildewing for want of 

i was * woman, that’s all. A penny 
% penny earned."
'as in April. One warm day in May 
" went prancing through the closets

Maria," he screamed, " where's my gray 
alpaca duster ? ’

" Made it
" *

eldins, I met you at 
cckehun night."

8 o’clock

the results of hisMr Farming In Dakota.

(ou felt dal you 
clothes war’ allwhich went 

for the 
missed his 
He was taken 
death.

As near the water as they could work, the 
men extendi d the fresh air and water pipes 
and the compressed air pipe ; laid the track 
on which the giiaffe was to run, repaired the 
incline timbers, and cleared the incline of 
rubbish and sediment. They worked for a 
few minutes aud then came back to the cool
ing room, to be replaced by a fresh gang. 
Such is the character of work in the depths 
of the .Comstock flooded mine?, where the 
solid rock offt-ra the least resistance to the 
reach for gold, when compared to smh obata 
eles aa hot, stifling air and hotter floods.

I followed my guide along the drift,in which 
progress was mode slow by pools of water, 
misplaced timbers and mud. We traveled on 
in eilenoe, I keeping asclosu to him as I could, 

e of the big brogans I wore was held

tne bar and seated toemeelves around a mile
table. “ Yes, sir, we do things on rather a 
sizabieesoale. I’ve seen a man on one of our 
big farms start eut in the spring and plow a 
straight farrow until fall. Then he turned 
round and harvested back,"

" Carry hie grab with him ?" asked a Brook
lyn larmer who raises cabbages on the out
skirts.

" No, sir. They follow him up with a steam 
hotel and have relays of men to change plows 
for him. We have some big farms np 
gentlemen. A friend of mine owned one on 
which he had to give a mortgage and I pledge 
you my word the mertgage was due on 
one end before they could get it recorded on 
the other. You see it was laid off in conn 
ties.”

There was a murmur of astonishment, and 
the Dakota man continued :

letter from a man who lives in my 
orchard, just before I left home, and it had 
been three weeks getting to the dwelling, 
though it traveled day and night."

“ Distances are pretty wide up there, ain't 
they?" .inquired a New Utrecht egricultur-

ioebergs. He delivered his lecture In * pleS*»- - -
ing, conversational tone, and interspersing 11 
with suggestions of humor, made the most of 
a very chilly subject. Hie attention was first 
drawn to America, he said, by the decent 
treatment he had experienced at the hands 
of some exploring Yankees who, finding a 
ship belonging to him, returned it to Eng
land. In acknowledgment of this remarkable 

can conscientiousness, it 
was hie purpose, when he arrived at the 
North Pole, to carry the English and Ameri
can flags through at the same time. He 
hadn’t anv doubt of the accessibility of the 
Pole, and pointed out the route he would 
taae, with the aid of a number of excellent 
lime light illustrations. He thought the 

per course lay through Smith’s Sound, a 
course which would enable him to cut off the 
Jeannette, the veerel of which nothing has 
been heard for so long a period, the route 
taken by which was northward from Behr
ing's Strait.

Commander Cheyene did not believe in the 
a polar sea. He was rather of 

opinion that the ice extended right np f _
Pole, but of lees thickness than along the 
coast of Russia and Iceland-just as the ice 
in a basin is of greater thickness round the 
edges of the basin than in the cen 
he got as near the pole as hie ship wonld go 
he said he would tio her up to an iceberg and 
push forward on skates while the skating was 
good, after which he would inflate three bal-

ON THE PLAINS'. over for Johnny.”
Well, where’s th 

ught last summer ?"
" Clothes bag 1" mumbled Mrs. Jones, who 

seemed to have a difficulty in her speech 
at that moment, 
one,"

" Where are my lavender pants ?" yelled

water, 
ded to

e brown linen
and Hunter ofObservation» of a Trapper

Twenty-Six Years Experience.
The reporter was prepared to see a red

nosed, brawny, quarrelsome looking fell 
hair hanging down upon his shoulde 
oaeins, buckskin leggings and hunting jacket, 
blue shirt, open at the throat, and wide 
brimmed soft hat slanted down over one ear, 
and possibly a buck horn handled knife in 
his belt. Either such a man, or grizzly hair
ed, weather beaten, bronzed and scarred old 
scout, who actually knew the difference be 
tween a hog wallow and » bear’s den, the 
reporter was prepared to meet. He was 
expecting to have the fingers of his right 
hand crushed in a Colorado grip, and wasn't 
even going to wince. He had even composed 
a little address for the occasion, commencing 
" Heilo, pardner! Hev yer got Iher jerked 
huffier onten yer grinders jit? If yer hev 
cum round to Sloggin Sam's whisky ranch 
over in ther next canyun and git euteide uv 
a dose of tantler jnioe," but he was wholly 
unprepared for the surprise that awaited

“ Lots o’ 
eah.”

" Sartin’—sortin'. You, an old ex slave 
unable to read and write was only followin' 
in de footsteps of intelligent, eddioated white 
men. Brudder Perkins, I war’ walkin' 'round 
on leckchun day, an’ I saw some euros things. 
I saw citizens who would not swallow ten 
drops of whiskey if life depended on it wote 
far men who hev sold de pizened staff cber 
de bar far y'ars. An’ dat was savin’ de ken- 
try.

" I saw men who would tarn a servant gal 
out doors ou a wiiter’s night, if dey heard a 
scandal 'bout her, walk up to de pells an’ 
wote fur men who rent from two to half a 
dozen houses to women of bad character. Dat 
was gwine it straight 1

" I saw men whose wives am breakin’ deir 
hearts ober do wayward ciuree of beloved 
sons, walk to de winder and stick in ballots

•• Just made it into a nioe6^

*o,
" Cut them over for Willie.”
" Heavens !" groaned her husband ; then 

in a voiee of thunder, " Where have my bine 
suspenders got to?”

•• Hung the baby jumper with them."
•‘ Maria 1” asked the astonished man, in a 

sabdued voice, " would you mind telling mi 
what yon have done with my silk hat ; you 
haven't made that over for the baby have 
yon ?" ‘

“ O I no, dear," answered his wife cheer
fully ; " I’ve used that for a hanging basket. 
It is fall of plants, and looks lovely."

Mr. Jones never mentions the word econo
my, or suggests making over—he has had 
enough of it.—Cleveland Weekly Leader.

hi a 6GIRLS WITH MOUSTACHES.

" Yes," said an eminent physician, when 
the topic was being disonssed at a dinner 
table after the ladies had retired. " When 
you see a dark woman with large bushy eye
brows which nearly grow together, you may 
be pretty sure that she can grow an imperial 
if she will only take the necessary pains. 
Hirsute adornments are not so frequent 
in yonng women, although they sometimes 
occur. A girl often has a heavy growth of 
down upon the upper lip or the chin. It an
noys her, and she keeps feeling it and palling 
it continually. Perhaps she endeavors to clip 
it with Boiseore, or m some cases shave it 
away. The result is a heavier growth next 
time, which becomes,so prominent that it must 
be removed. The most frequent place where 
the hair makes its appearance is on the upper 
lip or chin, although it sometimes appears on 
the side of the face and even on the throat. 
As a general thing, I believe those bearded 
women who are advertised by shows 
frauds, bat in the coarse of my praotio 
have seen more than woman who could raise 
a heavy beard if she only wished to cultivate 
it." " Do many women shave?" "Why, 
yes, a great many more than is generally 
supposed. They hide the traces that the 
shaving leaves with heavy doses of powder 
and plaster. Whenever you see a lady, es
pecially if she be middle aged, wearing a 
heavy coating of lily white, one of the con- 
olnsiouB is that sho has been shaving,although 
i; is not the only inference. One thing is 

ay who shaves 
ntitiea, and the

and all

ves. The silky blonde hair on the 
this cariosity still remains ; the fea- 

aoe are perfect even to the teeth, 
the same as human beings, with 

claws resembling an eagle’s talons in place of 
the finger nails. From the waist np the re
semblance to a human being is unmistaka
ble, and from the waist down the body is 
exactly the same as an ordinary mallet, with 
scales, fins, and tail perfect. Captain Horne 
came into possession of this wonder through 
Mr. Grooh of the Boston Ice company, sta
tioned in the city of Panama. Several scien
tist yesterday visited the ship and examined 
this curiosity. It is probable Ihat the great 
Forepaugh menagerie will have the wonder 
added to its oolleotions.—New Orleans Times

turee of the f 
the arms are " I got a

until on
so fast in the mud 
there in lifting my foot.

"Hold on till I fix 
sticking my dirk like o 
I fished out the shoe ami 
foot, after some time and trouble.

•• This wouldn’t make good barefoot travel
ing,” 1 said, and took my candlestick in my 
hand again.

I received no reply.
•• Hello, foreman!” I said in a loader voice.

1 was conscious of an une 
peered into the blackness o 
ways and saw no light. I was uneasy, because 
I realized that I did not know which way we 
had come or which way wo had been going.
In stooping down to fasten my shoe I had 
become turned around some way, and unfor
tunately, had drawn my candlestick from the 
side timber before my uncertainty of mind 
had occurred.

" Hello I hello! " I cried, but the only an
swer was the dismal dripping of the water in 
the darkness, and a sound as though the un- 
easy spirits of a host of gnomes were crying 
out in torture and anguish at their dreadful 
confinement. Although my 
at the awful sound, I knew it 
made by thn mysterious force that swells the 
ground, anil crushes and splinters mighty 
timbers in the deep Comstock mines. " Hello !

llo I hello !” I called again, but no human 
sound answered my cry. •• Well," I thought,
•• I will travel along, and must find the fere- 
man, or return to the station.” So. holding 

candle far in advance, I started along.
wae not earpriecd that I could not Fee tbo „ ,0Clk 8ir IlMe Walpole and Ilia lieen-bol 

liable on Ibe elation we had loll, for I knew jas, p, ebKJ, ,be following
the drill I we. in bed a alight curve toward 0,ndidatn . E der Fly, Col. Booking!. ProL 
the eaat, although it. general direction wae Tly]or Alat,ama Jonen, Senator Kanifl, 
north and eonth. The carve had been necee- Arlifloisi gmi,b. and the Bev. William An- 
sary in order to effect a connection it was in- flcrgon. 
tended to make with a drift on the same 
level of another mine. The foreman had 
either gone far en >ugh along the drift to be 
carried out of sight by the curve, or hal 
turned to the east crosscut where be would 
certainly wait as soon as ho discovered my 
absence. I half groped my slow way along, 
for my candle was burning blue and low— 
ominously low, it suddenly flashed upon 

'a well known miner’s warn 
□die won’t burn a miner oa

left it imbedded
existence offur candidates who am in cahoots wid black

legs and de steady patrons of gambling houses. 
Dat was de glory of politics i

" I raw Christian men, who pray agin vice 
and shed leers ober de wickedness of society, 
wote far candidates whose private lives am 
one long night of debauchery aud corruption. 
Dat was standin’ by de party 1

" I saw ministers of de gospel cast wotes 
fur drunkards, libertines an’ outlaws of so
ciety. Dat was supportin' de principle !

•• I saw do boueat, decent men of Detroit 
arrayed on one side, an’ de thugs, thieves an’ 
loafers on de odder, an* de honest, decent men 
war' swept awny like chaff befo’ a gale. Dat 
was an illustrauhun of de beauties of de 
'lec'.ive frachidl I ”

" But I won’t do it again, sah,” pleaded 
Brother Perkins.

" Yon kin sot down,” quietly remarked the 
President. "Dat same night I heard Aider- 
men bawlin’ like mules beknse some favorite 
candidate had pu 
money an' whisky. Citizens who wouldn’t 
let you in at de front doah rolled in de mud 
dat night like bogs. Men who hev sons to 
bring up met and shook hands an’ rejoiced 
ober de 'lcckahun of candidates who know de 
way into ebery saloon an’ poker-room in 
Detroit. Blame you. Brudder Perkins— 
blame you fur fullerin' de example of leadin' 
white folks ! No, sah ! Go an’ sot down an’ 

"feel proud dat you come eo nigh bein’ an 
eminent citizen 1"

my shoe,” I said, and 
andlestick in a timber, 

and fastened it on my "Reasonably, reasonably,” rep 
Dakota man. "And the worst of 
breaks up families eo. Two years ago I saw 
a whole family prostrated with grief. Women 
yelling, children howling and dogs barking. 
One of my men had his camp truck packed 
on seven four mule teams and he wae around 
bidding everybody goodbye."

" Where was he going?" asked a Gravesend
““h

lied the 
itis.it

Flogsrlng and lte Successor.
The War Office has published its subati- 
te for flogging, and the persons who were 

penalty when 
probably find much sa 
the component parts of 

of field

isponse to the reporter’s inquiry for 
of the present in the room said ; " I 

presume I am the man you are looking for."
The words were spoken in finely modu- 

lated, even tones, and the reporter was struck 
dumb with amazement as he beheld the 
speaker. A man apparently about 85 years 
of age, rather below the medium height, 
heavily and firmly framed, an animated, 
intelligent face, brown hair, tawny mous
tache, hazel eyes, modern and civilized cloth
ing and French calf boots. Not a single 
indication that the man had ever crossed the 
Mississippi river, or what was more to the 
point, pretended to have done

to intervi 
the Free
telling me someti 
the Territories ?"

" None whatever, 
my name and rea 
gasped.) 
whateve

tnte for flogging, 
attached to that 
others will 
in studying

ter. When
inflicted on 

tisfaotien
LOST IN TU K DRIFT.

e” field imprisonment 
No. 1, and field imprisonment No. 2. It may 
suffice to describe field imprisonment No. 1. 
Under this form of punishment the offiending 
soldier may be kept three months tied np in 
straps, ropes, handcuffs and fetters. During 
that period he may for twenty-one days, with 
an interval every three days be fastened, in 
addition to his other fastenings, to a " fixed 
object" so that he cannot move f 
a day. While this is going on b 
tiier be dealt with as if he had 
nary criminal under the sentence of three 
month’s imprisonment with hard labor. The

It consists
loons, wait for a favorite blast and then sail 
right through the Pole to Russia. After 
reaching Russia, he would throw out his 
sheet anchor somewhere about St. Petersburg, 
pull his balleon down, hasten to the nearest 
telegraph office and announce the glad tidings 
of hie proud discovery to the world.

Te accomplish this the commander said it 
would take £30,000, but thought he might 
squeeze through on £15,000. He laid some 
stress upon tbe circumstances, that certain 
persons who were not impressed with the 
grandeur of his scheme had called him a mad

What he is going to do with the Pole when 
he shall have found it, the Commander didn’t 
say, bnt that he would get there and would 
take plenty of whiskey along with him to keep 
his blood in circulation, he expressed himself 
as sanguine.

asy feeling as I 
1 the drift both Hoffenatein on Kind Men.

" I vas dalking de odder day, Misder Hoff- 
enstein," said Herman, as he hung up a 
bunch of shoes in front of the edore, " mit a 
frent uf mine vat vas in pisness in de country 
and he dells me if I vork mit him he vill gif 
me an inderest in de store. Vat you dink nf 

Misder Hoffenatein ? ’’
Herman,” replied Hoffenatein thought- 

, "dat man vae shust endiroly more 
kind den vas safe. Venefer yon see a man 
dat vas dat vay it vas dime vile he dalks for 

to do some dinking and a blentv nf it. 
an, my poy, I hav been in dis vorld 

more den forty years longer as you 
dinks dat I knows a guple of dings. De 
more 1 lif de more I nefer got any gonfidence 
in dese men vat come and vaut to help you 
in pissness. I haf suffered in dat vay, and 
if you dakes my advice I vill dell you some- 
ding."

"Vat

Ie was going half way across the farm to 
the pigs," replied the Dakota man.

"Did he ever get back to hie family?"
" It Isn’t time for him yet," returned the 

Dakota gentleman. " Up there we send 
young married couples to milk the cows, and 
their children bring home the milk."

" I understand you have fine 
that way," ventured a Jamaica turnip plan-

for two hours 
e may fur- 

been an ordi- 
of

•• I weald like 
readers of

1U8.," said the reporter, •• j 
ow yon in the mtereat of 
Press. Have you any objections to 

ting of yonr adventures in

mines np
fully,

certain, a lad 
in lar

must use 
re are many month s imprisonment with hard i&Dor. ine 

ingenious Torquemada of the War Office 
who has devoted his leisure and hie gifts to 

the skill

lied frow wi’d de aid of rgo quai 
shave." " Yes, but we only use the quartz for 

fencing," said the Dakota man, testing the 
blade of his knife with his thumb, prepara
tory to whetting it on his boot. “It wouldn't 
pay to crush it, because we can make more 
money on wheat. I put in eighty nine hun
dred townships of wheat last spring."

•• How many sores would that be?”
“ We don’t count by 

townships and counties. My yield was sixty- 
eight millions of dollars on wheat alone, and 
I'm thinking of breaking np from eighty to a 
hundred more oounties next season."

•• How do you get the help for such exten
sive operations ?" asked the New Utrech man. 

"Oh ! labor is cheap," replied the Dakota 
•• Yon can get all you want for from 

twenty-nine to forty-seven dollars a day. In 
fact, I never paid over thirty-eight."

" Is land cheap ?"
" No, land is high. Not that it coats any

thing, for it don’t, but under the laws of the 
territory you have got to take so much or 
none. I was in luck. Had a friend at Yank- 
Ion who got a bill through the Legislature 
allowing me to take four hundred and twenty 
thousand square miles, which is the smallest
farm there, though it is----- ”

" Look here," said the barkeeper,
Eastern husbandmen strolled out in 

oneider the last statement, 
ing you’ve been telling true ?
" Certainly," responded the Western man ; 

" at least it is a modification of what I saw 
in a Dakota paper that was wrapped around 
a pair of shoes last night. I didn’t dare put 
it as strong as the paper did, for no 
wonld believe it. You can elate that last 
round of drinks and I’ll pay in the morning 

live right here on Myrtle avenue."—Brook
lyn Eagle.

provided you 
lidence." (Tb.

"I do not desire any no 
ver. I do not want children to come 

around here and stare at mo through the win
dows ; nor people coming in here to ask me Story of the Tomato,
questions, and when I answer them tell me a Pennsylvanian says : A good many 
they don’t believe me. Any information I years ago a man who had recently arrived 
can give you I will gladly give, but I must from the Bermuda Islands was sent to York 
insist that it be done at no personal disoom- County (Ba.) Jail for so 
fort and annoyance to myself." against the laws of the Commonwealth. Ha

" You are not so old a person as I expected had with him a few eeede which he planted in 
to meet.” the rich soil of the jail yard. Before the plants

“ Nevertheless, I am 53 years of a:/e. I was wphjçb sprang from the seeds reached maturity 
born m Lynn, Mass., and like nearly every- heWa discharged, and no one knew the nature 
body else there learned the shoemaker's trade. pf them. They grew luxuriantly, bearing 
In 18511 went to California, being attracted imil ef a large size and unusual appearance, 
by the gold diggiogs, and until 1855 I led As this strange fruit ripened its color changed 
the life of a miner. Then I crossed the fr0m green to a brilliant red, and became 
mountains, and have since followed the life object of wonder and admiration to all 
of a hunter and trapper, varied with occasional inmates of the jail. Mrs. Klinetelter, the 
employment as a guide and scout. There are i*dy keeper, cautioned all the 
very few river valleys from Kansas to Puget against eating any of the fruit, as 
Sound and Alaska in which I have nothnnted 8ure it wae poisonous, and besides planted 
and trapped. There is not a fort nor govern- the seed, as she would endeavor to preserve 
ment outpost, nor tribe of Indians m all that specimens of it for him should he return in 
region that I have not visited. In twenty- time. Jnat when the fruit was fully matured 
six years a hunter and trapper, continually the Bermuda prisoner returned and asked to 
moving, as he is, from one valley to another, gee the plant. The request granted, he next 

epread of country." called for pepper, salt and vinegar, and eat
old on," interrupted his listener. 0f the supposed poisonous fruit with a relish 
ny times were you scalped by .the that astonished tne beholders. After enjoy- 
thoae twenty.six years! " ing the strange repast he informed Mrs. K.

__at is one reason why I requested you to that the fruit or vegetable wae the tomato, or
suppress my name. Were it not for that love-apple, and it would te found wholesome 
people would be coming in here before and nutritious. The seeds of the remaining 
to morrow night and calling me a liar, for tomatoes were carefully preserved and dis- 
I assure you that with the single exception tribnted among the friends and neighbors of 
of hating and revenging themselves upon tbo iB<jyt and thus this now popular esculent 
their enemies, the ludions have never was introduced into the ancient and goodly 
been guilty cf » crime that they did not borough of York. For many years thereafter 
learn from the whites. When I first || wae cultivated for an ornament rather 
went among them, not one of them, not even than for table use, but by degrees its merits 
the degraded Modoos and Diggers, would began to be more fully understood and ap- 
steal or lie. You could leave year arms, preoialed, and there, as elsewhere, it 
money, or anything else, exposed to them, go into general public favor, 
away and be gone for a month, and return —
with the certain knowledge that you would An Inland Sea Serpent,
find your properly where you left it. Offi- The Bangor (Me.) Commercial says the 
eers would send their official reports hundreds eea serpent has appeared again. It was in 
of miles by Indian messengers. The Indian the Machaie Chain Lake, and Mr. |E. Hall, 
wonld roll the paper up in the smallest poe- Qf Calais, was the individual who met with 
sible space, tie it into his back hair, tell how the encounter. It was broad daylight, 11 
long he would be gone, and he wonld ke back (/dock a. m., the hour when he beheld the 
at that time. Give an Indian a package of spectacle, and, of course, he cannot be mie- 
money to earry 1,000 miles ; say to him that taken. He and another logger were on the 
if he wanted any of it to buy tobacco with, to Bbore 0f the lake when the serpant came 
take it bat to deliver the remainder to a cer- round the point at great speed, and, with its 
tain person and bring a receipt. Do yon sup- head six feet in the «tir, bore down upon them, 
pose that Indian would touch a cent of that When very dose to Mr. Hall and hie horror 
money? No, sir ; not if he didn't have a stricken companion, the monster, on account 
smoke while he was gone." 0f shallow water or another cause, suddenly
' •• Now I want to tell you something about turned and went down the lake and through 

the Indian agents, and the breaking of trea- ike a steamboat, leaving » great 
tics. When I first went to one agency, the wake behind. The serpent, according to Mr. 
Indians were nearly starved, although the Hall and his fellow witness, was as big round 
government wae sending them plenty of as a pork barrel, not less than fifty feet in 
provisions, of which they got about one length and measured at least two feet acroes 
quarter or one third. The remainder was 
condemned by the officer commanding the 
poet, the agent turned it over to the poet 
traders and settlers, who found a 
ready sale to* it among the bands 
of trappers, hunters and miners that were 
oontinually crossing the plains. Then the 
officer, agent and trader divided the proceeds, 
and the Indians went hungry. One dey they

suppress
this subject may be congratulated on 

ety with which tie has accumulated h( 
horror's bead.—Pall Mall G

heart beat fast 
was the noises

orrora onPUNSTER'S HAND BOOK.

The Norristown Herald 
preparing a punsters’ hand 
of new aspirante for paragraphic fame, 
the great American humorist in embryo 
sees a patchwork paragraph in an exchange, 
built by a dozen different brilliant wits—a 
paragraph, for instance, on Boston, with its 
Hubbub, good felloes, spokesmen, never tire 
for wheel or whoa, a wag on the press, axle 
lots of questions, hold your tongue, etc.— 
when he sees such an effort he is seized with 
aa irresistible desire to catch on with a pun 
of the same genius, but the pun to: which he 
reaches may be elusive, coy and retiring 
that he grabs for the unattainable. It is for 
the benefit of each punsters the hand book is 
designed. The annexed brace of ape 
will show the character of the work :

Undertaker—Shrouded in mystery ; ap
palling ; a grave subject ; tomb much ; a 
coffin fit, it is cemeter-al ; brought to his 
bier ; bury good ; don’t re-hearse any more 
corse jokes ; a little morgue gravity ; please 
don’t teel so " stiff” aboutit; ghoul alone 
with such non.ense, etc.

Dressmaker—Only sew sew, 
smimles ; a-hem ; a needles

for the use 
When

We count by STUPID A0HHB8.
•• Vat, vas it, Misder Hoffenatein ? "
" Veil, it vas dis. Venefer you meet a man 

dink dat he vas a rasgal and a liar and don’t 
stop dinking dot vay undil you find he vasn’d. 
Ven you find he vasn’d keep von eye on him 
ehnst de same. Von nf dose kind bearded 
fellows came to me vonoe. ven I vas doing 
pissness in de goundry near Viokspnrg, and 
he says : * Hoffenstein, I heard de oder day 
dot you bought von hundred sheep.’ ‘ Yes, 
I got dem,’ I says. • Veil,’ he says, • I haf a 
big field mid noding in it and yoa can liai it 
for a sheep baedure if yon vant and it von’d 
cost yon anyding.’ I danks Vüson for his 
kindness, nnd I sends all my sheep oat var 
his basdure vas. My gr-a-c-ious, Herman, 
vat you dink ; a railroad runs along de mid
dle ni de basdure, und at night my 
sleeps on de draek nnd de drain 
kills a dozen uf dem at vonoe. 
tief, eads all de meat he vants und den sells 
mutton to de beople around for dwelve cents 
a pound. Venefer de drains go by at night 
Vilson gees out mid a nigger und a landern 

up de sheep vat haf been killed, 
nex day be comes to my adore und 
e dat dey vas dying mid de rot nnd I 

must rub der legs mid garbolio salve. Dink 
uf dat man Vilson, Herman, and keep vatch- 
ing yonr frend. Do vad I say, dake my advice 
nnd you won’d lose noding by it."—N. 0.

There is a vast amountt'of humbug in the 
stem of common school education, and it is 

strange that many parents are adopting 
the plan of having their children instructed 
by teachers at home, where they cen careful
ly watch the child’s training and see that 
what time is devoted to instruction is turned 
to good account. A disgusted father writes 
to a Philadelphia jonrnal saying the other 
day he heard his little girl Bobbing over a 
role which she wae trying to commit to mem
ory, in tbe following words,

" Rule for short division, 
write the devisor at the left 
semicolon, begin at the left hand, comma, 
and write the quotient beneath, period. Para- 

2. If there is a remainder after any 
refixed to the 

as before,

offense committed

ELECTION.my

theA STRICKEN MEMBER.

The committee on election, reported that 
it had investigated the case of Glad Tidings 
Ward, an honorary member at Knoxville, 
charged with too much absence of mind, and 
the following letter

Gents,- 1
right, but his mind-is eo preoccupi 
picks up property belonging to others 
seeming to know it. He lias been fun 
smoke-houses and chicken coops and 

’ places at most u 
now in jail for walking 
itbout knowing it.

Very truly, J. H. H.
Alderman Fourth Ward.

The Secretary was ordered to strike Mr. 
Ward's name from tbe books and warn the 
other Knoxville members that the next one 
who displaved the least evidence of absent- 
mindedness would follow Ward in a hurry.

oimens

of the
dash one 
dividend,

prisoner e

Bill SBKnoxville, Tenn., Nov. 2, 1881.
- 1 think Mr. Ward means to do 

led that be 
without

with

and ieion, comma, regard it as pi 
;t figure, comma, and devide 

period. If any particular diviend is lees than 
the devisor, comma, prefix it to the next fig
ure, comma, and write a cipher in the quo
tient, period. Paragraph proof period dash 
multiply tbe quotinnt by the divisor, comma, 
and add the remainder, comma, if any, com- 

to the product, period."
After reading these painfully idiotic 

graphs the amazed parent made inquiry and 
found that the pupils—children under 10— 
were required to study rules in this way in 
order that they might be able to write them 
out and “ point” them; not correctly, but ac
cording to the book.

" I also found," he adds " that if a comma 
was left out, though the sense remained 
changed, the puyil suffers a 
marks as though she hai c

little girl understands the rales of arithmetic, 
but she cannot learn them by rote in this par
rot fashion, and suffers accordingly. Can we 

e nothing done in this matter to relieve 
children from utterly useless memorizing 

lat leaves them at the end of a few years 
with weakened minds and se taste for study. 
I got a letter the other day from » man who 
had graduated from a university. He could 
neither write nor spell correctly (opelling goes 
' gose ’ ), and yet at school, a few years ago 
he could glibly recite all the rules of granv 
mar, and was by no means an indifferent

inn! comes uni 
Vilson, d bunch

this
" where a oa 
live."

K ■'Tb\hbasque in her 
sa remark, of 

i ; ruffle her temper ; all tuckered 
in hie eye ; a binding agreement ; 

gusset ’ll do, seams sew ; a waist of time ; 
don’t train in that crowd ; an un-bias ed 
opinion ; give him the sack ; up-braid her ; 
such puns are enough to make an ap'-ron

sees a vast 
•• But h 

•• How ma
thir

I knew the explanation well enough tc bo 
the unusually unall proportion of oxygen in 
the atmosphere, and I knew, too, that my 
flickering and blue burning candle was the 
only warning I wonld have, as asphyxiation 
under tbe circumstances would be painless. 
Startled, then, by this sudden, dreadful 
thought I turned hurriedly to tbe left, when I 
felt an opening, which I supposed must be the 
drift I wae looking for. I made one quick 
step, but on to nothing 1 Instinctively I threw 
_ _i both hands and grasped a rope they came 
into contact with. There was a whirl, a rat 
tling of loosened rocks, and I felt mysslf 
plunge down into stifling utter darkness. 
Clinging desperately with arms and legs to 
the rope I felt myself Stopped with a sadden 
jerk, end slowly turn roaml and round as the 
long unused rope twisted and unwound under 

strain of my weight I realized my awful 
ition ; I knew I had stepped into the 

mouth pf a winze—a shaft sunk from an 
underground level—had caught hold of the 
windless rope, which had been only partly 
wound up, and was suspended over hot water 
below. •• Would the water soaked rope bear 
me ? Even if it did so, could I climb to the 
top ?” So near to an awful death ; knowing, 
if the rope held, that roy only chance for life 
was by the most judicious 
the tremendous 
sion forced 
calmness.

corset it 
out, jabotont of-the-way

off Indians in 
» That ihours, und hicks 

und de
para-

AN HEROIC ENGINEER.

On the night of October 17th a heavy pas
senger train on the Missouri and Pacific road 
struck something en the track as it entered 
the bridge across the Osage River. The 
engine left the track ; broke through the 
bridge and wae buried in the swift waters of 
the Osage, swollen by recent rains. That 
the whole train did not follow is due to the 
fact that the engineer stayed at his post, set 
the air brakes and went down with the 
engine. The fireman and the little eon of 
the engineer jumped and were saved, though 
seriously injured. Tbe little boy, a hero, by 
the way, says the lest he saw of his father he 
was at hie post. The name of this man wbe 
died that others might live is J. F. Wager, of 
Sedalia, Mo., a railroad veteran of thirty-five 
years’ service. He leaves a large family, a 
widow and small children,in destitute eiroum-

Times.

Why Ireland Wears the Green.
In yonr note on the Order of St. Patrick in 

yesterday’s issue of your paper you suggest 
that the existing blue ribbon should be 
changed for a green one, on the ground that 
such an alteration would be well received by 
Irishmen. Will you allow me to point out 
that this suggestion arises from a totally un
founded, though very common, belief that 
green is the national color of Ireland ? The 
troth, however, is that green was never heard 
of as a national or party color until 
when the United Irishmen adopted it f< 
following reason : The ancient flag of Ire
land wae a golden harp on a dark blue 
ground, as now depicted or emblazoned in 
the Irish quarter, the third, of tbe royal 
standard, and the revolutionary leaders being 
anxious to unite all classes of Irishmen, being 
in that respect the exact converse of the 
present agitators, and to join the Orangemen 
to the rest of their fellow-oomntrymen adopted 
green as their distinguishing color, which is 
of course produced by mixing geld and blue. 
At the time, therefore of the institution of the 
Order of St. Patrick, in 1788, the only and 
undoubted national color was dark blue, and 
that would probably have been the eoior of 
ribbon, but that it had already been appros 
priated by the Order of the Garter, which 
wae originaU#lght blue, but had been altered 
by the Hsqffverian monarobe to its present 
eoior to diftingmsh their knigli'e from those 
whom thelwo pretenders oonlinued to invest 
with the old light blue nbbon. (Hence, by 
the way, the expression True Blue.) Under 
these circnmstanoee it was originally proposed 
that the St. Patrick ribbon should be orange, 
but as this would have savored too much of 
party, it waa ultimately determined that it 
should be the old color of the Garter—light 
blue.—London Troth.

FACTS AND FIGURES.COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE,

The Secretary announced a letter from New 
York asking if tbe Lime-Kiln Club was on 
friendly terms with Congress and prepared 
to work in harmony with it during the com
ing season. Reports to the contrary were 
abroad in the East, and friends of the club 
were anxious to know bow matters stood.

“ So fur as my offishul knowledge goes dis 
club an’ Congriss am on do bes' of terms," 
replied Brother Gardner. “ While I am op
posed to any ideah lookin' towards de cons 
eolidasbun of de two bodies, I still believe dat 
de welfar’ of Je kentry requires ue to work in 

ony. We am willin’ to meet dat oom- 
ively influonshul body half way in all 

lookin’ to de good of de kentry. To 
at large dat dis clnb does 

opolize entire public atten- 
oroin' winter, I will appoint 

Jones an* Hold-

ommitted a vital 
to home instruction,

—It is said that Vanderbilt now holds 180,- 
000,000 in government bonds.

—There 
Boston.

ao much in

e are now over 100 stationers in 
In 1849 there were only twenty. 

—At his death Washington was the richest 
President the United States ever had. He 
left an estate worth 1800,000.

blander. my
tie.

havtbe
—The population of Europe to the square 

mile is : Belgium 469, England and Wales 
889, Italy, 288, Germany 201, Holland 185, 
France 180, Switzerland 176, Austria 176, 
Ireland 169.

—A diary man Halifax had five children 
down with scarlatina. He, however, con

in

matters
prove to de kentry 
not desire to mon 
shun doorin' de oo 
Waydown Bebee, Giveadam 
back White as a committee to confer wid an 
equal number of Congriesmen to agree upon 
a mutual course to be pursued fur de nex' 
six months."

The Secretary was instructed to forward a 
certified copy of this action to David Davis, 
and to requtet that gentleman to name hie 
committee as soon as convenient.

tinned to dispense milk to oustomers. Of 
eighty-two families he thus supplied, fiorly- 
five were attacked with scarlet fever.

—Th.
United States wi

of my strength, 
of the occa- 
into perfect 

the rope e 
lly felt

necessity stances. I wish to be one who will sho
appreciation of such devotion to duty, and I 
inclose 810, which I trust the Republican will 
eee reaches those for whom it is intended.

the St. Louis RepnbU-

are 102 cities and towns in the 
th a population of over 20,- 

000, beginnning with New York, 1,206,690, 
and ending with Poughkeeosie, 20,207. There 
are 246 over 10,000, and 811 with a popnla 
tion over 7,000.

—Tbe total number of recognized medical 
men throughout the civilized globe is 189,- 
000. Tbe largest number, namely, 66.000, is 
in the Unite 1 States. Great Britain and her 
colonies figure for 86,000, France for 26,000, 
Germany and Austria for 82,000, Italy for 
10,000, and Spain for 6,000.

possesses 677 libraries cantaining 
5,600,000 volumes ; France haa 600, with 
4,500 000 volumes ; Italy possesses 4,350,000 
volumes ; Prussia has 400 libraries and about 
2,500,000 books. Great Britian has only 200 
libraries, but the oontain 250,000 more print
ed books than Prussia.

—Those who have given the subject atten
tion say only 3,000 to 6,000 different words 
are us«i in conversation. The majority of 
writers do not employ more than 8,000 words. 
A few writera use 9,000 words. Shakespeare 
employed more woide than any other writer 
in the English language ; not less than 15,000 
different words are found in his plays and

AN IMMENSE TUNNEL.

The St. Gothard tunnel is nearly completed 
and will be ready for traffic by the 1st of Jan
uary. It is nine abd one half miles long, 
perfectly straight, and without air shafts. 
During the progress of the work 1 000 men 
have been employed on the Italian side and 
1,400 on the Swiss side. The oil used for 
their lamps amounts to ninety gallons a day. 
Since the oommenoement of the work 200 
laborers have been killed. The contractors 
claim that they will lose money in the enter
prise. The expense entailed by the attempts 
to prevent the caving in ot one portion of the 
tunnel, which has at last proved successful, 
has been enormous, and their dismal state
ments may therefore be without reason.

—A out-away-coat young man,
A very s re-tbruat young maa,

A emoke-clKarett-ery,
Get into debt-ery,

Two for a cent, young man.
—They still suffer a great deal from wolves 

in Portugal, and in some rural districts wolf 
hunts are periodically organized by the Ad- 
mi nistrador.

—In some of the western cities 
pay so much attention to society matter» 
ihat a man can’t go home sober without hav
ing the incident mentioned.

—When Adam was in his bachelorhood be 
found his nights lonely, and always welcomed 
the morn with gladness. Still, for all that, 
he was happier when Eve oame.

—" What do they raise in a zoological 
garden ?” asked Laura ; " what grows there ?"
“ Fir," said Tom, without looking up from 
his paper. And Laura, said she didn't tbink 
there was very much variety in it, then.

—“ I’m not very proud of your progress in 
eoheol,” remarked a New Haven mother to 

son, who was stuggling along in grade 
five. “ There’s Charley Smart is a long way 
ahead ol you, and he isn't as old." ’’ I know 

—When Ironing a calico dress use none but Teacher said he’d learned all there was
the best Norway charcoal iron. Common to learn in my class, and that left me 
iron eoon rusts and destroys the artistic hump xritheut anything to learn.” 
of the polonaise. —The following propositions are reepectf ally

T - ., . ___ submitted to the solons of the Hamilton—Mr. Jamee Lowther, late secretary for .x. .-
Ireland, piques himself on his power of imi- ** . . countryman
«ting hi, late .hiel, Lori BaMonrield'.,
tone and manner, as do many others, his ^7» ondées another 
strong peculiarities having invited imitation. .One of hU Dizzy stories is that when the J* d°
Premier came into office, in 1874, Lord Roes * 
lyn was named for Master ol the Bnckbounds, m 7* „

îj-StTST- -ho, .hen it „

uita "to the chart* SSS ^ ftTuL .hen
K^d‘8h^d° ".Td » «•

my
Twisting

my arms end one leg. I carefully 
one ft ot and fonnd that the winze was not 
more than fonr feet in diameter and nn- 
timbered. Fastening my hands into the 
swollen rope, I braced my feet against the 
sides ef the winze and lifted myself slowly 
upward, carefully raising my hands, one at a 
time, for a higher hold. Again I braced my
îMUMSa tSfSi M . PSoklM Smitb, .ho hM ah^ge „,,h.= 
hottid death I- th, ho, htock ..to, below. ££*£?MSB 

ATBBACHZBOue Loose rock, room by climbing over the roofs and carried
On which my right foot rested, gave way BWBy one of the two skulls of Oliver Crom- 
juat as I had released one hand to extend it weii_ acnt to the clnb from Boston. He bad
upwards. 1 fell with a jar that wrenched piaced the case in ttie hands of the detectives,
8T6f7 joint in my body, but did not lose my hut thus far no due had been obtained to the 
ejeeperate grip on the rope. Tbe big brogans identity of the guilty parties. The Secretary 
I wore were jolted from my feet, and for the wae instructed to offer a reward of $6 for the 
first time I shuddered, for I knew by the retarD of the relic, and in case it could net be 
sound as they splashed below that I was not rt0overed, to procure a skull of some of the D. R. Francis :
over five feet ftom the water, and eo had re6t 0f the Cromwell family. Dear 8ir : Yon letter informing me that
twenty feet to climb. Again I braced my feet yon have drawn on me through the Citizens
against the winz. The rocks were rough and not one cabi. National Bank for 8800 is at hand. Your
hot, and cut and burned my feet, but far that Tbe President stated that he bad been telegram had come previously, bat had been 
I eared not. as I found that without shoes I , «eveeral different occasions, if tbe le,t m7 offloe b7 “ ™7 7<>ong men, and 
eould find a better foot hold, «d make bet- œethetio lunacy had viaibly affeoted the col- mislaid by the old woman who swept the 
ter progress. Slowly, seemingly an age be ^ . 0flbe norlh. Hie own personal office, and I did n0}„e?® *nhLwn m2 
tween each advance, feeling myhands swell, 0[l8fr‘^tjon ba(i not furnished any evidence two days. Hence ( hence >e a PhrMe used 
and knowing that each second my grasp was afBrmative but he would like to hear ln clearing the throat), hence the delay. I
lees secure. I worked myself np, but at last I ™ mhiïmlZe themselves was hustling or " rustling ’’ around (as the
felt that the lifeless air and the Semble phy. i Kyhaven Johnson said that a neighbor of ease may be) to raise the amount to cover
eal strain had so exhausted me that even for r . ,, . enrohaae a see- margin. I never covered a margin in

« 'srgbr, ssmsxizrxr*6,,min th. black darknea. I •“ T,nal« PnlLok kne. ol . cm, «bare . until notified to
blinding fiMbaaol fire, itnd the blood .M mM had ptid aeren dollui tor . ooti agreed to manage
.urging through my head .ith a h.tcinl roar .uppoaed to be tiraxitj.eight years old, bet it eon that I am, had anppoeed that all ...
For the moment I bad no idea that I oonld u,,, be expected to find .=U- But thte
ever make another effort ; yet I did not let go mone_ in y,, bning.
lhero|»,bottrined my lege aroond it tdl Eu„ T«*. „id that hla third .lie had 
the more tightly. Allboogh •t^jto'yhope- cliECed „ desire pl? ,e«nty flre cento lor 

my mind te.okcd in / M old earthen platter .hieh bed come over
bom the thought ol the approaolnne on the bnt «l,en informed that il
moment .hen my relaxing mneelea should d )d „ilbo„, ll]MB ^1 winter
ce.ee to enpport me. and al;.., in the mlenl ^ h>d Mid M „„ ,he „„bj„b
darkneea, 1 .honld drop helpleeily trio that A, „ could be aeoertained bom the 
black dererted hole'_ h* «”g«v1 beet po'.ted member., the colored element
etretebed out one mm, and my heart gave £ w bom tanaey and not likely
a great baond .hen I found that I oonld not ^ ^ lhj, Je„
î°anaw «veE*i> .cer ne un nn Tor or rax clobi.

Caution.,, Uembhngrithhopeand ex- t
alternent, J extended m, ™™d ”■“!> \ JX fet o,Y.o et-d.n£
felt the wooden framework Bupportmg the to sail far Liberia. Brother Gardner
.iedl.»- \ ^rtr^é L^d on.' mm an! înno-need that by accident eomebod, hadi#Bàsss= sKasHi*?

around
with —Correspondent of

OPTIONS. the head. Immense scales covered his
A Sample of the Results of “ Bucklngr 

Futures."
An exchange published a letter received by 

a grain commission house of a leading mar
ket, from a customer, who, like many others, 
had been tempted by the cry of short wheal 
and other crops to invest in the eeduotive 
option. The letter is in a humorous strain, 
and while not intended for publication, gives 
a fair example of the experiences of almost 
all who seek fortunes in the contest between 
the great " bull ” and “ bear " elements. Tbe 
letter reads as follows :

back, which at one time appeared above the

THZ MC8EÜM.
A Machine that Wouldn’t Sell.

Recently a Nevada man invented a lying 
machine, and went around trying to sell ’em. 
Tbe machine wae warranted to trot out a first- 
class tie on any subject, at a moment’s notiee. 
But it didn’t sell well. He took it to a horse 
trader. Said the trader ; •• Come, you, go 
out of this. I tell the truth in my busineea.” 
The inventor presented it to a lawyer, bnt he 
also looked horror-stricken and offended. A 
fishing party looked hankering at it, bnt 
their language waa to the effect that they 
abhorred untruth. A young man who was 
engaged to three different girls also felt in
dignant at the offer. At last the disheartened 
inventor tried an editor. The writer flew 
mad in a minute.

“ You scoundrel,” he cried, " do you 
to insult me ? " 1

" No,” tremblingly answered the poor man.
“ Then what the blazes do you mean by 

offering me that thing ? ’’

ran off eome cattle into tbe woods, and were 
having a feast when a troop of soldiers from 
the agency overtook them and a fight took 
place ; or, rather, it was a slaughter, for the 
Indiane were wholly unprepared for fight. 
After a time the government sent oat eome 
peace commissioners, and the Indians were 
invited to come in under a flag of truce and 
form » new treaty. When they got in, what 
do yon think they found ? A cordon of cav
alry sorrounding them and two ten pounders 
trained upon them. If they refused the 
terms of the treaty, there weré the cannon 
and the soldiers. They were obliged to ae 
cede to its terms. Is it any wonder Ihat when 
the government agents again commenced 
robbing them that they again revolted? There 
is money in being an Indian agent. It ie for 
that reason that people secure tbe position. 
They go out there to make money, and they 
go in to make every cent possible by fair 
means or foul. They care nothing for the 
Indians, excepting that through them they 
can plunder the government. Probably not 
over one quarter, certainly not over one 
third, of the storee sent to tbe 
reaches them. The reel goes into the covet
ous maw of tbe rascally Indian agents and 
their rascally fellow thievee.

•• I never have met the tribe thas I oonld 
not go amongst in pel feet safety, unless eome 
of their number had been wantonly aasassi- 
nated by whites. Then they are likel 
take revenge on tbe first white 
meet. People in the Slates have not the 
slightest idea of the wanton murders oom 
milted by the whites. If an Indian

man, the nearest poet commander re
porte it to hie division commander, and soon 
it is flashed over the wires, and epread upcB 
the pages of every newspaper in the eoon try. 
But let a white man kill an Indian, and the 
poet commander doesn't think it worth 

about. The plains are covered with 
reckless, lawless men who’d rather kill an In
dian th*» a coyote, ' Bill,' will sey one of 
these to a companion, 'see how near I can 
eome to that that cuss of a redskin,' as he

November 8,1881.

AtmoeDherlc Pressure on Springe. 
Barometio pressure has a very sensible in

fluence on the discharge of water from 
springs. Mr. Baldwin Latham has ascer
tained that whenever there ie a rapid fall in 
the barometer there is a corresponding in
crease in the water flowing, and with a rise ia 
the barometer there is a diminution in the 
flow. The gusgings of deep wells also con
firm these observations. Where there is a 
large amount of water held by capillarity in 
the strata above water-line, at the period of 
the year wh 
the flow fro

the paper»

—The th 
brought to

nle, against 155,238 in the corresponding 
ee mon

over in this last quarter ibe 
ae follows: England and

iree months from Jnly first have 
the United States 171 803 emi

th* ithe of 1880. Of those who came 
ie last ouarter the nationalities are 

Wales, 24,708;
•• Why, I—I thought you might occasion

ally want to use it in your business."
•• You wretch, what de yoq take me for ? " 

Oh, sir, I didn’t mean to insinuate thit 
you were a liar! I don’t for a minute think, 
sir, yon could tell a lie 1 "

«• That’s it 1 ’’ cried the editor, '• that's what 
I'm mad about ! Yon conceited ass, you 
you’re able to invent a machine that I 
tie all around, and that withont an effort. I 
never was so insulted in all my life I Get 1 " 
—Boston Poet.

ae follows : Eng 
Ireland, 16,361 ; 4,890 ; Austria, 
4,627 ; Germany, 69,413 ; Norway, 7.675 ; 
Sweden, 13,659; Canada, 19,346; China,

Scotland,hen wells become sensitive and 
m the strata sluggish, a fall in the 

barometer coincided with a rise in the water- 
line, and under conditions of high barometio 
pressure the water-line was lowered.

Hie Calling.

Sweden, 13,659; Canada. 19,346; China, 
4,807 ; all other oountiee 16,817. This shows 
an increase of 23,000 from Germany, and ol 
over 6,000 from Eagland, bnt a falling off in 
Iieland,and a very largo one in Canada—over 
23,000.

prepare to cover. Mr. 8. had 
e it for me, and I, innocent think

can’tIndiana ever

A home throet : It is related of George 
Clark, the celebrated negro minstrel, that 
being examined ae a witness he was severely 
interrogated by the attorney, who wished to 
break down his evidence.

in the negro minstrel

It stingeth tike an adder, and biteth like a 
serpent, and kicketh like a bay mole. In the 
language of Wilkins Mioawber. I'm floored ; 
and yet there is a good deal of education in 
it. It has a subduing influence on a man. I 
wae just getting out of debt—got basted be* 
fore by going security—and it wae being re
marked b y my friends that I waa getting too 
big for my breeches. I had already dogged » 
neighbor's oow and cussed an alderman. In 
six months more ihtre would have been no 
such thing aa living in the same town with 
me. But this margin business settles it. I'm 
ae tame as an Alderney heifer. I wouldn’t 
look around now if the Cardiff giant were to 
kick me. I’m afraid to look around, indeed, 
for fear that somebody will want more mar
gins. I have been skulking in the suburbs 
like a yellow dog ever since I received your 
letter. I'm all broke np. Wert you ever

Failure of the Oyster Crop.
Lovers of the delicious bivalve will be disap

pointed to know that the crop of the Lower 
Peninsula has been materially affected by the 
recent dry spell. While fair oysters are 
gathered at Oriefield, and the shipments from
this point are extensive, the crop elsewhere ed the lawyer. ..... . „ ...
S^ftaSTtb, into’the the minrtrèl ^bol II i. eo much bettor ïhan

beys in which th. ojiUn grow to cmdl. a. -j totber'. thxt I am «ry prond ol it. 
daring th. prceent fall, the bivalxee enfler - pat waa yonr lather . calling 
greatly, becoming «> .ally in fl.ror ». to be " Be waa a lawyer," replied Clark In a tone 
Ui a degree nnpatoleble. Besides thin, they ol regret that pitt th. audience m croar. The 
do not appear to thrive, and are rarely found lawyer l*t him alone, 
in well fattened condition. At the fisheries
M,‘^dmbX“Lt0ol Sr«t|Um,P.,n. Th. New York Ifcmld eyt Th. gma, 

Hb.kb.pT 3 tw&S, * Srtto S dwderetum to to .raid oolltoion. In th, log

business I7 to 
man they believe?" inquired the lawyer.

•' Ye», str, ’ was the prompt reply.
•• Isn’t that rather a low calling ?” d

subjects tor 
to hie attor- 

brings eome eggs to 
man to sell’em, and 

gives ’em to me, 
'em very cheap and lose the 

the original owner do anything 
And what can you do with a 

he saw the prisoner

saidemand-
Mile a

white it. but
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